Specific stimulation of alpha 2-6 sialyltransferase activity by a novel cytosolic factor from rat colon.
A factor present in the 100,000 g supernatant from the homogenate of rat colon stimulated the activity of purified Gal beta 1-4GLcNAc alpha 2,6 sialyltransferase [alpha 2-6ST(N)] from rat liver and alpha 2-6ST(N) from either liver microsomes or Golgi membrane. The stimulation of alpha 2-6ST(N) activity by the colon factor using protein acceptors was about four-fold and highly reproducible when the reaction product of the alpha 2-6ST(N) was assayed by either precipitation or affinity chromatography. In contrast, the colon factor did not stimulate the Gal beta 1-4GlcNAc alpha 2,3 sialyltransferase [alpha 2-3ST (N)], from rat jejunum microsomes or purified Gal beta 1-3GalNAc alpha 2,4 sialyltransferase [alpha 2-3ST (O)] from porcine liver, of purified beta 1,4 galactosyltransferase (GT) from bovine milk. In addition to rat colon, the 100,00 g supernatant from the homogenates of rat brain and kidney also stimulated the alpha 2-6ST(N) activity. The stimulation of alpha 2-6ST(N) by the colon factor resulted in a decrease in the Km (by about two-fold) and an increase in Vmax (about 2- to 3-fold) for desialylated alpha 1 acid glycoprotein and CMP-[14C]N-acetylneuraminic acid. The stimulation of alpha 2-6ST(N) activity by the colon factor was temperature dependent, protease sensitive and was inhibited by CTP, but did not need the presence of either metal ions or detergent. The cytosolic factor was partially purified by ion-exchange chromatography with the retention of the activator activity in the peaks containing low molecular weight proteins, but the activity was lost on attempts to further purification. A specific marked stimulation of the alpha 2-6ST(N) activity by cytosolic factors in certain tissues might suggest a physiological role for these factors in the regulation of alpha 2-5ST(N) activity.